BIKE COURSE

SAFETY
- Parent permission is required. ‘B Plate’ issued
- B Plate must be displayed on bike
- Bikes must be roadworthy eg. working brakes
- Helmets to be worn
- Riders can only use their own bike.
- Riders must Give Way to all pedestrians at all times.

GUIDELINES
- Must stay within permitted areas.
  - No using the concrete ramp to oval
  - Keep to the edge of small oval
  - Keep to the outer boundaries of the oval
  - Access behind the buildings on cross country track
- Jump Zone and Hill descents must be ridden in a controlled manner and within capability level.
- Must leave the area in timely manner at end of playtime
- Track is not to be used for racing
- To remain eligible must be safe, respectful and responsible at all times, on and off the course

CONSEQUENCE FOR BREACHES
- Withdrawal of the riding privilege.

BIKE CONSENT—PLAYTIME—Year 4 to 6

Student: ___________________________ Class: ___________________________

I consent to my child using the defined bike track area at play times. We have discussed the safety requirements and guidelines.

Parent/carer signature: _______________________

I have read and will comply with the Safety Requirements and Guidelines.

Student signature: _______________________

Building

Building

Turnaround

Stop

One Way

Direction around oval

ENTRY POINT

TOILET BLOCK

BIKE RACK

BIKE RACKS

Symbol

Green

Sensible riding

Yellow

Access to bike course or racks

White

No bike access

Jump Zone

Steep Descent—Ride with control

Basketball Court

Netball Court

Library

Sensible riding

ACCESS TO BIKE COURSE OR RACKS

No bike access

No bike access.